Regional changes in brain dopamine and serotonin metabolism induced by conditioned circling in rats: effects of water deprivation, learning and individual differences in asymmetry.
Rats were trained, using water reinforcement, to turn in circles (rotation) during 1 h daily test sessions. After achieving criterion performance (100 full turns per hour) for at least 10 consecutive sessions, rats were sacrificed 20 min after starting a session and levels of dopamine, DOPAC (3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid), serotonin, and 5-HIAA (5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid) were assayed in nigrostriatal (corpus striatum), mesolimbic (nucleus accumbens) and mesocortical (medial prefrontal cortex) brain regions. Other control groups of rats were comparably water deprived or satiated at the time of sacrifice. Although, as previously reported, evidence of 'two populations' of rats was again apparent with respect to the relationship between direction of spontaneous turning and asymmetry in striatal dopamine levels, there were no lateralized effects of operant rotational training on striatal dopamine and DOPAC levels nor on the DOPAC/dopamine ratio. There were, however, bilateral neurochemical effects of both rotational training and water deprivation in striatum: an increase in the 5-HIAA/serotonin ratio in both sexes was attributable to learning whereas an increase in the DOPAC/dopamine ratio in males was attributed to water deprivation. A bilateral decrease in the DOPAC/dopamine ratio in the mesolimbic and mesocortical regions of both sexes was also induced by water deprivation. The only lateralized neurochemical changes associated with learning to rotate in the operant task occurred in the medial prefrontal cortex: in both sexes, dopamine levels were higher in the ipsilateral than in the contralateral cortex and the DOPAC/dopamine ratio was greater in the contralateral than in the ipsilateral cortex.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)